
FROM:  Lawrence Williams, Chair, Undergraduate Council

DATE:  November 10, 2005

I  Call to Order; Minutes for 10/19/05

II  Announcements

A  NOTE:  Location, Hilton University of Houston Hotel, Las Vegas Ballroom, #181
     Fall 2005 Meetings:  December 7.
     Spring 2006 Meetings:  January 25, February 22, March 22, April 19, June 7, and July 12.

B  Core Curriculum Website Address:  http://www.uh.edu/academics/corecurriculum/
    Undergraduate Studies Catalog Web Address:  http://www.uh.edu/academics/catalog/
    Undergraduate Council Web Address:  http://www.uh.edu/undergraduatecouncil/index.html

C  E-mail listserves:
    UNDERGRAD-COUNCIL@LISTSERV.UH.EDU
    UC-DEGREE-PROGRAMS@LISTSERV.UH.EDU
    UC-POLICIES-PROCEDURES@LISTSERV.UH.EDU
    UC-CORE-CURRICULUM@LISTSERV.UH.EDU
    UC-NEWS@LISTSERV.UH.EDU

III  Committee Reports

A  Academic Policies & Procedures Committee

Items for Discussion:

UC 8793 05F:  Academic Policies & Procedures Committee Report (Re: UC 8533 05F) 10/26/05
    UC 8533 05F:  BBA Graduation Exit Requirements (College of Business)

UC 8794 05F:  Academic Policies & Procedures Report  (Re: UC 8542 05F) 10/26/05
    UC 8542 05F:  Internet Based TOEFL
UC 8795 05F: Academic Policies & Procedures Committee Report (Re: UC 8752 05F) 11/2/05
UC 8752 05F: Proposal to Amend Medical Withdrawal Policy

Pending items:

UC 8538 05F: Changes to Residency Requirement in the Major
UC 8785 05F: Changes to GPA required and minimum grades in Communication Disorders

B Core Curriculum Committee

Items for Discussion:

UC 8792 05F: Core Curriculum Committee Report 10/26/05
UC 8520 05F: COMD 2380: Professional Writing in Communication Disorders (new WID core)
UC 8539 05F: GENB 4350: Business Law and Ethics (new core WID)
UC 8589 05F: THEA 1331: Introduction to Theatre (core VPA)
UC 8590 05F: THEA 1332: Fundamentals of Theatre (core VPA)
UC 8644 05F: CUST 2300: Introduction to Asian American Studies (new core course)
UC 8645 05F: TECH 1313: Impact of Modern Technology on Society (new core course)

Pending items:

UC 8700 05F: ANTH 3316: Society & Culture of Indian (delete core course)
UC 8719 05F: CHNS 2360: A Look Into Modern China (new core course)
UC 8720 05F: CHNS 3354: Chinese Language and Culture (core course)
UC 8760 05F: HIST 3351: Work and Family Life in Modern Europe (new WID core course)
UC 8789 05F: 2.0 Core GPA

C Degree Programs Committee (UC 8545 05F)

Items for Discussion:

UC 8790 05F: Degree Programs Committee Report 10/26/05
UC 8531 05F: Risk Management and Insurance (RMI) advising track for Finance majors and RMI minor
UC 8532 05F: Global Energy Management Minor
UC 8534 05F: Management Information Systems (MIS) major course sequence change
UC 8535 05F: Management Information Systems (MIS) changes for the minor
UC 8536 05F: Management Information Systems (MIS) minor for Computer Science students
UC 8537 05F: Operations Management major course sequence changes
UC 8540 05F: Global Business minor
UC 8541 05F: GENB 2301: Business Process, Careers, and Protocol (new course) & Delete GENB 1001
UC 8549 05F: DISC 3367: Production & Logistics System Design (delete)
UC 8550 05F: DISC 4331: Logistics & the Regulatory Environment (delete)
UC 8551 05F: DISC 3376: Business Data Base Management Systems
UC 8552 05F: DISC 3380: Systems Analysis & Design
UC 8553 05F: DISC 4368: Supply Chain Control Systems
UC 8555 05F: DISC 4364: Global Supply Chain Operations
UC 8556 05F: DISC 4390: Energy Supply Chain (new course)
UC 8559 05F: FINA 4170: Global Energy Management Colloquium (new course)
UC 8560 05F: FINA 4351: Futures & Swaps
UC 8561 05F: FINA 4375: Economics of Energy (new course)
UC 8562 05F: GEBN 2301: Business Process, Careers, and Protocol (currently GEBN 1001)
UC 8563 05F: GEBN 4350: Global Energy Management Colloquium (new course)
UC 8564 05F: GEBN 5304: Business Ethics
UC 8565 05F: GEBN 5305: Commercial Law (new course)
UC 8566 05F: GEBN 5397: Selected Topics in Business (new course)
UC 8567 05F: MANA 4331: Current Issues in Human Resource Management
UC 8568 05F: MANA 4334: Industrial Relations
UC 8569 05F: MANA 4338: Performance Management Systems
UC 8570 05F: MANA 4353: Management Training and Career Development
UC 8571 05F: MANA 4355: Selection and Staffing
UC 8572 05F: MANA 4358: Compensation Systems

UC 8791 05F: Degree Programs Committee Report 11/2/05
UC 8576 05F: DAN 1211: Jazz Dance II
UC 8577 05F: DAN 4204: Jazz Dance III
UC 8578 05F: ENGL 3349: Native American Literature (new course)
UC 8579 05F: ENGL: 3366: Jewish-American Literature (new course)
UC 8580 05F: ENGL 3367: Gay and Lesbian Literature (new course)
UC 8581 05F: ENGL 4322: Grammar and Usage
UC 8582 05F: ENGL 4340: Feminist Criticism and Theory (new course)
UC 8583 05F: ENGL 4341: Queer Theory (new course)
UC 8584 05F: Changes in the Concentration in Literary Studies
UC 8588 05F: PSYC 4360: Child Abuse: Interdisciplinary Perspectives (new course)
UC 8591 05F: THEA 2329: Voice for the Actor I
UC 8592 05F: THEA 2337: Movement for the Actor I
UC 8593 05F: THEA 2338: Movement for the Actor II
UC 8594 05F: THEA 4110: Advanced Stage Combat Studies (new course)
UC 8596 05F: THEA 4210: Advanced Stage Combat Studies (new course)
UC 8597 05F: THEA 4211: Advanced Movement Studies (new course)
UC 8598 05F: THEA 4310: Advanced Stage Combat Studies (new course)
UC 8600 05F: THEA 4312: Physical Theatre (new course)
UC 8601 05F: THEA 4341: Lighting Design in Production (new course)
UC 8602 05F: THEA 4342: Stage Management in Production (new course)
UC 8603 05F: THEA 4343: Sound Design in Production (new course)
UC 8604 05F: THEA 4344: The Business of Theatrical Business (new course)
UC 8606 05F: BCHS 3304: General Biochemistry I
UC 8607 05F: BCHS 3305: General Biochemistry II
UC 8608 05F: BIOL 3305: Biodiversity (new course)
UC 8609 05F: CHEM 4336: Fundamental Biochemistry
UC 8610 05F: COSC 3318: Object-Oriented Programming (delete)
UC 8611 05F: COSC 4331: Real-Time Systems and Embedded Programming (new course)
UC 8616 05F: GEOL 3342: Introduction to Air Pollution
UC 8619 05F: GEOL 3382: Atmospheric Chemistry (new course)
UC 8620 05F: GEOL 4331: Introduction to Geographic Information Systems (new course)
UC 8621 05F: MATH 3340: Introduction to Fixed Income Mathematics
UC 8622 05F: MATH 4320: Introduction to Stochastic Processes (new course)
UC 8623 05F: MATH 4337: Topology
UC 8624 05F: MATH 4380: A Mathematical Introduction to Options (new course)
UC 8625 05F: MATH 4389: Survey of Undergraduate Mathematics (new course)
UC 8627 05F: CUIN 3300: Introduction to Teaching Grades 4-8
UC 8628 05F: CUIN 3302: Community Education (new course)
UC 8629 05F: CUIN 3333: Differentiating Instruction for Diverse Learners (new course)
UC 8630 05F: CUIN 4305: Teaching Environmental Education
UC 8631 05F: CUIN 4325: Teaching Science in Grades 4-8 I (new course)
UC 8632 05F: CUIN 4326: Teaching Science in Grades 4-8 II (new course)
UC 8633 05F: CUIN 4328: Social Studies Methods for Grades 4-8 (new course)
UC 8634 05F: CUIN 4329: Technology in Social Education
UC 8635 05F: CUIN 4336: Popular Culture in Education
UC 8636 05F: CUIN 4341: Teaching Mathematics Problem Solving (new course)
UC 8637 05F: CUIN 4344: Teaching Mathematics in Grades 4-8 (new course)
UC 8638 05F: CUIN 4346: Teaching Secondary Mathematics with Technology (new course)
UC 8639 05F: CUIN 4347: Teaching Mathematics in Grades 7-12

Pending items:

UC 7824 03F: Theatre Undergraduate Catalog Changes (Memo)
UC 8497 05S: Proposed Undergrad Degree Program Leading to EC-4 or 4-8 Teacher Certification in Texas
UC 8501 05F: SEDE 4312: Teaching English in Secondary School
UC 8502 05F: SEDE 4311: Teaching Social Studies in Secondary School
UC 8503 05F: SEDE 4310: Teaching Math in Secondary School
UC 8504 05F: SEDE 4309: Teaching Science in Secondary School
UC 8523 05F: ECON 4372: Economics of Education (new course)
UC 8530 05F: Changes to Global Energy Management track for Finance Majors
UC 8543 05F: CUST 4321: Vietnamese American Community and Its Culture
UC 8544 05F: CUST 3390: Vietnamese American History
UC 8546 05F: ACCT 3467: Intermediate Accounting I
UC 8547 05F: ACCT 3468: Intermediate Accounting II
UC 8548 05F: ACCT 3471: Accounting Information Systems
UC 8554 05F: DISC 4374: Information Technology Project Management (new course)
UC 8557 05F: DISC 4477: Network & Security Infrastructure
UC 8558 05F: DISC 4478: Administration of Computer-Based Management Information Systems
UC 8573 05F: ANTH 3316 and ANTH 3349: Delete from inventory
UC 8585 05F: Latin American Studies Minor change
UC 8586 05F: LAST 3000: Latin America: Hemispheric and Global Perspectives (new course)
UC 8587 05F: Music Theory Minor change
UC 8595 05F: THEA 4111: Advanced Movement Studies (new course)
UC 8599 05F: THEA 4311: Advanced Movement Studies (new course)
UC 8612 05F: COSC 4393: Introduction to Digital Image Processing (new course)
UC 8615 05F: GEOL 2179: Atmospheric Instrumentation Laboratory (new course)
UC 8641 05F: HDFS 4315: Analysis of Community Resources and Human Services
UC 8642 05F: HDFS 4393: Internship in Human Development and Family Studies
UC 8643 05F: HDFS 4394: Internship in Human Development and Family Studies
UC 8646 05F: CNST 2341: Construction Documents
UC 8647 05F: CNST 2361: Construction Management I
UC 8648 05F: ELET 3402: Communications Circuits
UC 8649 05F: ELET 3403: Sensor Applications
UC 8650 05F: ELET 3405: Microprocessor Architecture
UC 8651 05F: ELET 3425: Embedded Systems
UC 8652 05F: ELET 4208: Senior Project Laboratory
UC 8653 05F: ELET 4308: Senior Project
UC 8654 05F: ELET 4311: Computer Based Communications and Security Issues for Electrical Power Systems
UC 8655 05F: ELET 4326: Power Converter Circuits
UC 8656 05F: ELET 4421: Computer Networks
UC 8657 05F: Program name change: Electrical Power Engineering Technology (memo)
UC 8658 05F: Delete ELET Labs: ELET 4121, 3102, 4121
UC 8659 05F: Changes in Degree Plan for Electrical Power Technology
UC 8660 05F: Degree title change: BS in Mechanical Engineering Technology (memo)
UC 8661 05F: Change to Computer Engineering Technology degree plan
UC 8662 05F: Changes to minors in EPTE and CETE
UC 8664 05F: TECH 3365: Applications of Discrete Methods in Technology
UC 8665 05F: Program name change: Supply Chain and Logistics Technology (memo)
UC 8666 05F: ITEC 2348: Information Systems Application Development (new course)
UC 8667 05F: ITEC 1300: Computers in Technology
UC 8668 05F: ITEC 2332: Information Technology Hardware and Systems Software
UC 8669 05F: ITEC 2334: Information Systems Applications
UC 8670 05F: ITEC 2336: Internet Application Development
UC 8671 05F: ITEC 3343: Information Systems Analysis and Design
UC 8672 05F: ITEC 3347: Principles of Information Management
UC 8673 05F: ITEC 3355: Integrated Information Systems
UC 8674 05F: ITEC 3365: Database Management
UC 8675 05F: ITEC 4338: Database Administration and Implementation
UC 8676 05F: ITEC 4339: Enterprise Applications Development
UC 8677 05F: ITEC 4375: Project Management and Practice
UC 8678 05F: ITEC 5360: Digital Print Workflow Management
UC 8679 05F: Changes to Information Systems Technology degree plan
UC 8680 05F: Minor in Technology Leadership and Supervision (new minor)
UC 8681 05F: Revised Construction Management Technology degree plan (new WID core)
UC 8682 05F: Revised degree plan for Construction Management Technology-Surveying & Mapping (new WID core)
UC 8683 05F: Revised degree plan Consumer Science and Merchandising (new WID core)
UC 8684 05F: Revised degree plan Logistics and Supply Chain Technology (new WID core)
UC 8685 05F: Revised degree plan Mechanical Engineering Technology (new WID core)
UC 8686 05F: Revised degree plan Technology Leadership (new WID core)
UC 8687 05F: ARCH 2325: Conceptual Structural Systems
UC 8688 05F: ARCH 2326: Conceptual Environmental Systems
UC 8689 05F: ARCH 3325: Quantitative Structural Systems
UC 8690 05F: ARCH 3326: Quantitative Environmental Systems
UC 8691 05F: ARCH 3365: Architectural Research
UC 8692 05F: ARCH 3366: Materials and Methods
UC 8693 05F: ARCH 3367: Sustainable Architecture
UC 8694 05F: ARCH 4325: Building Systems Integration
UC 8695 05F: ARCH 4367: Case Studies in Sustainable Architecture
UC 8696 05F: ARCH 5360: Practice of Architecture
UC 8697 05F: ANTH 4392: Archaeological Field Work II
UC 8698 05F: ANTH 4393: Research Practicum
UC 8699 05F: PCOL 4197: Drug Uses and Abuses (new course)
UC 8701 05F: Minor Degree Component in Medicine and Society
UC 8702 04F: ANTH 4391: Archaeological Field Work I (new course)
UC 8703 05F: ANTH 4342: Anthropology of Wine (new course)
UC 8704 05F: ANTH 4193: Research Practicum (new course)
UC 8705 05F: ANTH 4293: Research Practicum (new course)
UC 8706 05F: ANTH 4395: Ethnographic Field Work I (new course)
UC 8707 05F: ANTH 4896: Ethnographic Field Work II (new course)
UC 8708 05F: ART 3375: Junior Photography/Digital Media Major
UC 8709 05F: ART 3376: Junior Photography/Digital Media Major
UC 8710 05F: ART 3377: Junior Photography/Digital Media Major
UC 8711 05F: ART 4370: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major I
UC 8712 05F: ART 4371: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major I
UC 8713 05F: ART 4372: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major I
UC 8714 05F: ART 4373: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major II
UC 8715 05F: ART 4374: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major II
UC 8716 05F: ART 4375: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major II
UC 8717 05F: ART 4319: Readings in 19th Century Photography
UC 8718 05F: ART 4320: Readings in 20th Century Photography
UC 8721 05F: COMM 2320: Fundamentals of Media Production
UC 8722 05F: COMM 2322: Television Production
UC 8723 05F: COMM 2328: Broadcast and Film Writing
UC 8724 05F: COMM 3311: Editing for Print and Digital Media
UC 8725 05F: COMM 3316: Electronic News
UC 8730 05F: COMM 3353: Web Technologies
UC 8731 05F: COMM 3355: Programming and Distribution in the Information Society
UC 8733 05F: COMM 3369: Public Relations Writing
UC 8741 05F: COMM 4313: Reporting of Public Affairs/Urban Problems
UC 8744 05F: COMM 4397: Leadership Communication in Organizations (new course)
UC 8745 05F: SPAN 3312: Fundamentals of English/Spanish Translation (new course)
UC 8746 05F: THEA 4330: Contemporary Theatre Practice (new course)
UC 8747 05F: VIET 1501: Elementary Vietnamese I (new course)
UC 8748 05F: VIET 1502: Elementary Vietnamese II (new course)
UC 8749 05F: VIET 2301: Intermediate Vietnamese I (new course)
UC 8750 05F: VIET 2302: Intermediate Vietnamese II (new course)
UC 8751 05F: Proposal for an Undergraduate Health Communication Concentration
UC 8754 05F: MANA 4335: Global Human Resource Management
UC 8755 05F: Delete ANTH 3355, 4333, and 4338
UC 8756 05F: ANTH 4192: Research Practicum I (new course)
UC 8757 05F: ANTH 4292: Research Practicum I (new course)
UC 8758 05F: COMD 4390: Clinical Procedures II (new course)
UC 8759 05F: COMD 4489: Clinical Procedures
UC 8761 05F: POLS 4331: Comparative Perspectives On Women In Politics (new course)
UC 8762 05F: POLS 4332: Comparative Political Institutions (new course)
UC 8763 05F: SOC 4394: Internship in Sociology
UC 8764 05F: SPAN 3312: Fundamentals of English/Spanish Translation (new course)
UC 8765 05F: Delete SPAN 4392: Latin American and Latino Cultural Studies
UC 8766 05F: Expanding options for WCL students
UC 8767 05F: WCL 3351: Introduction to Latino Cultural Studies (new course)
UC 8768 05F: WCL 3392: Introduction to Latin American Cultural Studies (new course)
UC 8769 05F:  WCL 3392 as elective in Latin American studies minor
UC 8770 05F:  COMM 3320: Audio Production
UC 8771 05F:  COMM 3321: Film Production
UC 8772 05F:  COMM 3326: Graphics Applications
UC 8773 05F:  COMM 3329: Media Performance
UC 8774 05F:  COMM 3361: Advertising Copywriting and Production
UC 8775 05F:  COMM 3380: Electronic Field Production
UC 8776 05F:  COMM 3382: Intermediate Television Production
UC 8777 05F:  COMM 3383: Nonlinear Editing
UC 8778 05F:  COMM 4110: Journalistic Interviewing
UC 8779 05F:  COMM 4112: Investigative Reporting
UC 8780 05F:  COMM 4114: Business Reporting
UC 8781 05F:  COMM 4315: Freelance and International Reporting
UC 8782 05F:  COMM 4376: Economic Aspects of Mass Communication
UC 8783 05F:  Changes to Undergraduate Degree in Communication Disorder
UC 8784 05F:  Catalog language change for Communication Disorder
UC 8786 05F:  History capstone course (memo)
UC 8787 05F:  HIST 3388: China: Early Civilization to 1600
UC 8788 05F:  HIST 3389: China Since 1600

V  Old Business/New Business

VI  Adjournment

NOTE: location, Hilton University of Houston Hotel, Las Vegas Ballroom #181